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'Communities in Crisis' 
Monday, May 11, 10 a.m. 
Travis Auditorium. Forum: 
"Putting LA Riots in Perspec­
tive.” A panel of faculty, stu­
dents, and staff will dialog 
about the theological, 
historial, and social perspec­
tives of the racial issues lying 
beneath the L.A. riots.
Forum: Fuller's Response 
“Communities in Crisis 
Tuesday, May 12, 10 am in 
Travis Auditorium. Forum 
"Where Do We Go From 
Here?" President David 
Hubbard and a group faculty 
student, staff as well as out­
side panelists will discuss spe 
cific and concrete suggestions 
about how Fuller can and 
should respond to the issues 
underlying the L.A. crisis.
Community Chapel
Wednesday, May 13, at 10am 
in Travis Auditorium. Dr. 
Jeffrey Schloss, a Biologist/ 
Environmental Scientist form 
Westmont College, will di­
rect a meditation/discussion 
on Christian environmental 
responsibility asrelated to rel­
evant biblical themes. He will 
be showing slides to direct the 
time of meditation. Offices 
closed.
SWM Chapel 
Thursday, May 14 at 10 am, 
Travis Auditorium. 10:00 am 
Chapel: Open air meeting in 
Mall area. Floyd McClung, 
the International Director for 
YWAM, will speak on “Mo­
bilizing the Church for Com­
pleting the Task of World Mis-
— — 1 1  ................m i aiiuw ,  .
S tudenis gather in the Garth to listen and begin to understand 
the perspectives o f each other during a forum last week.
Riots Sound a Trumpet Call... 
Will Fuller Respond?
‘Thus were we before Thee.O Lord. We were pregnant, we writhed in labor, we gave birth, as 
it were, only to wind. We could not accomplish deliverance fo r the earth..." Isaiah 26:17-18 
The violence of the Los Angeles riots I 
and the anger and pain underlying those 
few violent days of explosion has 
brought the Fuller community, quite 
literally, to its knees. Usually ending in 
prayer, several open fomms and convo­
cations, as well as classroom discus­
sions, have been arranged over the past 
two weeks to allow students and faculty 
a public voice to process not only the 
events of the riots, but, more impor­
tantly, the implications they do and must 
have on Fuller. Over the next months 
and perhaps years, prayer, discussion, 
planning, and, hopefully, actions of j 
change will be seen at Fuller in response 
to the cries for equality arid justice on 
our campus.
The April 30th Chapel was a time of mournful anticipation. The community grieved over the 
realities of violence and injustice. Throughout this school year, Fuller has heard the outcry for 
community. As painful and threatening as the circumstances have been, it was of great significance 
that we, during these hours, could worship, listen, and mourn collectively. Without some sense of 
corporate identity, it’s impossible for Fuller to hear prophetic messages which pertain to everyone.
Take, for instance, the voice of Isaiah who repented on behalf o f a people whose travail was all
in vain. A woman in labor can anticipate the joy ' • - ______ - ________
of childbirth; but not so for the people to whom 
Isaiah point. They groan, but to no end.
This year, the Fuller cohimunity has heard 
the pain and anger of minorities, women, and 
internationals, to name a few. Their voices still 
S beg the question of whether the pain in our 
community is a redemptive pain, or whether 
Fuller will, in fact, “give birth only to wind,” 
without becoming an agent of deliverance for 
the people. The angry mobs of Los Angeles 
should force us to question whether jhis Semi­
nary incubates racial tension or confronts it with 
the Word of God.
During Chapel two weeks ago, Pastor Che 
Ahn and Drs Gooden and Pannell confronted us 
with two calls: Ahn with the call td spiritual 
revival in the Church, Gooden and Pannell 
calling us to understand more deeply the reality 
of urban oppression, with a focus on the Black 
male, Their messages represented two levels of 
discourse which havenot been very compatible.
Talking about our need for the Holy Spirit 
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Yet Another Chance for Good
By Bill Pannell, Director o f Black Ministries and Assoc. Professor of Preaching and Evangelism
There are several ways to interpret the emotions and events that have shaken Los Angeles and the country. We can see in this an act of 
judgement by a God who gets fed-up with a society’s hypocrisy, especially as it affected the “lowest and the least.” This might be hard 
for our culture, even our culture-bound churches to grab, because we prefer a God more committed to self-fulfillment than judgement; 
to love than justice. Related to the possibility that this is God’s judgement is the possibility that anger is part of God’s make-up. We may 
be afraid of that too, because it would suggest that for God’s people not to be angry at injustice would be sin.
Another way to see this disaster requires the ability to look past it and see the opportunity it offers all people of good-will. In this 
light, God, through this uprising, is offering good people another chance to do good. Evil people are good at doing evil, and they work 
at this in tireless fashion. Good people are too often reluctant to do all the good that they can, and do not work at it enough.
The church in America ought the thank God for another chance. God keeps giving us the opportunities; post Viet-Nam, post 
W atergate, and now in the wake of White Collar crime unseen in the country since the Great Barbeque of the Civil War. Unprecedented 
corruption from the top of our head to the solse of our feet. There is no soundness in us. So far our prophets are silent, our evangelists 
irrelevant, our institutions paralyzed for fear of offending supporting constituencies, " ' '
But the opening is before us. Can we, will we move into this chasm and fill it for God? We’ve made a beginning here. We have 
begun to confess to God and one another, we’ve begun to argue for changes within our system that would promote justice among 
ourselves. We must continue this, and bring forth fruit worthy of our repentance. We must remember that true repentance is the product 
of Godly sorrow for sin and it “brings a change of heart too salutory toregret.” (2Cor. 7:10 NEB) We must be careful of a worldly sorrow 
which leaves us still in our sins of oppression and injustice.
In the remaining weeks of this quarter we will be under great stress. Some of us need to complete work to graduate; all of us will 
be trying to squeeze more energy out of tired bods to finish one more paper, one more sermon. And on top of this, all this other “stuff’— 
how untimely is this disaster. How inconvenient. Nuts. One thing is helpful. As the folks down home put it, “we gotta prop each other 
up on every weak and leaniri side.”
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A Korean American Address To Fuller
A group response by Korean Americans on campus, compiled by Jan Arthur Lee, M.Div. Student
We as a Korean American community gathered together on Monday afternoon to pray and discuss our feelings from the events of the 
past week.
First of all, we feel like scapegoats caught in a larger scale oppression of the white majority over the black minority that was left 
unresolved by the cries for civil rights in the60’s. We feel angry by what we believe was an unjust verdict in the Rodney King trial, but 
in addition, we feel that the degree of the violence and particularly, the anger from the African American community, was extreme and 
misdirected towards us. We feel unjustly victimized as scapegoats of belligerent rage.
Let me state that we are not innocent in this process. Our hands are stained with the sins of racism and ethnocentrism just like 
everyone else’s. But did the sins of the past justify the raping of the Korean community? Did it justify the destruction and/or looting 
of over 850 Korean owned businesses with damages exceeding $300,000,000? NO!
Secondly, we feel that the mass media has inaccurately portrayed the Korean community. We feel wrongly stereotyped and treated 
like foreigners fresh off the boat. We are particularly upset about the Nightline segmentwith Ted Koppel interviewing African American 
leaders at the AME church on the question of Black/Korean tensions. We felt like this was a low blow in not allowing any Korean voice 
to participate in that discussion. And that’s just it: We Have No Voice as far as the media is concerned.
If you examine our history as ^people group in the LA area, you’ll note that we’ve worked hard and have thus contributed to the 
economic rejuvenation of a large segment of LA. We’ve participated in the mosiac of American life, and yet, are still seen as aliens and 
Strangers. The media, and maybe even society as a whole, has marginalized us and boxed us into a foreign, voiceless people group.
Thirdly, I think that most of you would agree with our frustration with the lethargy of the police and National Guard to come and 
protect LA and particularly Koreatown. If mass violence and looting broke out in Beverly Hills and Brentwood, it seems that the police 
would’v been quicker to move in and protect. Why is there such a disproportionate concentration of police protection? 1
Finally, the Korean American community has beenpermenantly scarred by this violence.. We have yet to Uncover the full extent 
of this violence, but we know it will be a very dark spot in the history of the Korean American experience. Discouragement, hopelessness, 
pain, fear and the strong temptation for revenge linger. Can you imagine the height of the walls of mistrust that are at this point being 
erected? We as a Korean community here at Fuller are praying for peace and reconciliation, but we needed to first vent our anger, hurt 
and frustration. We feel that healing will take years to recover.
At this point, the Korean community can take up arms, leave town, or1 through the cross of Christ, seek reconciliation and 
forgiveness. Y ou need to pray for us.
..and actions
ife-' Mm
SandeeMasuda, Chair ofMultiCulluraÎConcèrnsCommittee, 
responds to students’questions about resources available for 
getting involved in the immediate needs o f the South-Central 
Los Angeles community.
The Next Step
by Jeanelle Folbrechl, Psych PhD Student and Missions Concerns Chair 
In a packed room at the President’s Convocation, students took the chance to address 
Dr. Hubbard as well as other members of the faculty, administration, arid students about 
their frustrations over oppression in the United States, Los Angeles, and Fuller Theologi­
cal Seminary. Korean Americans and then African Americans cried out for a response 
from Fuller to answer the crisis among the students and the crisis among the races Cries 
such as... “What steps is Fuller going to take to standfor justice?" “IIow can we operate 
the same way those jurors operate?" and " We could still have a riot here" reflected the 
pain and oppression that students, particularly African - American students, feel.
DeanDymess closed the meeting with a call for each of us to acknowledge our own 
sin and responsibility. In response to the frustration expressed towards Fuller, he asked 
what was to be the next step. He charged the students and those in attendance to begin 
formulating more “concrete” suggestions for change at Fuller. :•
What is the next step? One answer was given in the comments of Debra Washington 
who spoke earlier in the convocation. Debra asked that Fuller address the crisis by 
showing equality through offering a more diverse curriculum, one that is relevant to, the 
Black Americans, Korean Americans, Mexican Americans, and their communities as 
well as the American middle and upper class white communities. Debra stated that Fuller 
equips for service in a world that no longer exists. There are new people,jiew situations, 
and new issues to be addressed in ministry. The communities to which we will be 
ministering will grow increasingly diverse as the urban population grows.
I echo her cry as I have heard countless others do. Fuller sits in the midst of the most 
diverse urban area in Los Angeles with countless cultures represented both within and 
without the boundaries of the campus. Nevertheless,Fuller students recieve training with 
a narrow, focus and are asked to generalize the curriculum to their ministries in these 
communities. As a psychology student and a person interested and involved in cross 
cultural ministry, I have seen professors struggle-over questions of the applicability of 
their material to populations other than the white middle class. I have been disappointed 
that my MA in the Cross Cultural Theology track provides only a few missions classes 
rather than a curriculum that adequately equips me for cross cultural ministry, -T 
This constriction in the Fuller curriculum was brought up to the Trustees in March 
and is not a new idea. However, it is ^request for a hard and difficult changes towards 
diversity. I hope that Fuller can meet that challenge with courage both immediately in the 
classroom and student interactions, and ultimately through a more diverse curriculum 
content in all three schools. I do not know the specifics of how this can occur. Blit it can 
begin through more time spent in classroom dialog on issues of cultural diversity and its 
implications for the course material. Equality in the course content would be a good first 
step. _
Students Repond to the Need
By Norman Gordon, SOT Student 
A  group of 22 students, led by Edwin Weaver, first year SOT student, 
met at the Psych bldg parking lot at 7am Saturday morning complete with 
rakes, shovels, trashbags and hearts bent on service. They commuted to 3rd 
and Vermont, site of the Bresee Institute to assist in the painful process of 
rel ief. They were promp tly divided up into work crews and sent to burnt out 
shopping centers and stores to clean up and minister.
At first glance, city dwellers were going about their usual business. 
Yet as some began to cart off cement pieces and broken glass, others 
dialogued their way into the broken hearts of store owners, patrons, 
residents and passers-by who had seen their neighborhoods become 
condemned areas almost overnight. -
Gradually, as onlookers got used to us, our numbers began to swell. 
We weren’t sure where the assistance was coming from, but by mid-~ 
morning, the size of our crew had doubled and sandwiches and water
appeared from an anonymous source. We
--------------- finally realized what had begun: a classless,
grassroots community effort that defied all 
roles and barriers and joined all races, all 
educational-levels and all economic levels 
into a unified effort to achieve an obvious 
goal: cleaning up our city. .
Some of us returned to Fuller in early 
afternoon. Others stayed on. All of us felt 
relieved as Greater LA residents, as Ameri­
cans, as Christians, as human beings, we 
knew that we had done what we had to do.
WorcJs Do Spark Actions
by Jeff Kreiser, SOT Student 
In the President’s convocation of Monday, 
May 4, Debra W ashington statedthat while 
food and monies were going to the riot tom 
areas, there were students on campus who 
are in desperate need of such help. In 
response to this statement, a Korean stu-: 
dent, who wished to remain anonymous, 
came to the Black ministries office and 
donated a large sum of money to be distrib­
uted to African American students.
This action by the student was an 
expression of the love and power of God in 
the midst of the Current painful situation. 
Black Ministries Program Coordinator, 
Leesie Moore, relayed that while the hori- 
zontal/relationship issues remain unre­
solved, this student is struggling tostay in 
touch with the vertical relationship with 
God’s heart and direction. The money was 
immediately distributed to students inneed7 
In the midst of brokenness, this is one 
example of the hope, forgiveness and love 
that comes only through a deep bond with_ 
Christ.
creation * celebration * mission
Mission Celebration
by Markus M.F. Rapp, 
SWM GU Vice-Chair 
Through the united effort of the AS C, TG U, 
and SWM GU as well as several Concerns 
Committees, students from all three schools 
have organized events regarding the world­
wide challenge of world missions and theo­
logical issues related to the environment. 
From Wednesday through Friday, May 12 
- 15, there will be forums, discussion pan­
els, cultural events, theater plays, worship 
and prayer, information, book, tables and 
open air celebrations. The main purpose of 
this week is to bring students from the 
diverse cultural and ministry backgrounds 
together to learn from each others’ per­
spectives.
The School of World Mission has or­
ganized 8-10 different events around the 
subject focus of “the challenge of task 
completion of world evangel ization through 
this generation.” Students from Africa, 
Europe, North America and Asia have put 
informative missions events together to 
communicate the vision of world missions 
beyond the scope of their own countries 
will be stirred with a fresh excitement and 
interest to discover their place in God’s 
global cause. This week should bring into 
-focus that the Church of Jesus Christ is 
global in nature, that to become a world 
Christian reflects the very hart of God and 
that we need each other world-wide to 
make Christ known to all peoples and na­
tions.
This week is an invitation to all stu­
dents from all three schools and from every 
cultural and ethnic background, to cross 
. their natural boundaries and to participate 
in events that are “strange and new terri­
tory” to them. The week might be most 
successful when SWM students visit SOT 
. events and visa versa and Europeans visit 
African events, and North Americans visit 
Asian events and Asians visit European 
events...etc. Leaving one’sown small world 
in order to cross into the world of some­
body else is 'also a foundational stepping 
stone for the realization of reconciliation, 
healing and unity of the Body of Christ, 
which we so desperately need.





12:00-2:00 pm: Prayer Garden/Garth. 
Poetry/articlc readings of ecological or land/ 
nature related themes/
12:00-1:00 pm & after 3:00: Mall Area. 
Folk music, hymn-singing and praise songs^ 
especially focused on creation and thenatu- 
ral environment.
1:00-3:00 pm: The Front Mall Amphithe­
ater. A Band will present an open-air con­
cert with music which will focus on envi­
ronmental concerns.
2:00-4:00 pm: Library Lawn. A Petting 
Zoo will be set up for kids and adults. There 
will be drawing stations and face-painting 
for kids.
throughout the day: Recycling work­
shops and information sessions. “Tips on 
water and waste.” There will be a guessing 
contest with a large number of crushed 
aluminum cans in clearplastic bag. Winner 
wins gift certificate in Bookstore! Mimes 
and simple, onc-act skits will be playing- 
throughout the day in the Garth.
Friday, May 15:
Family Celebration Day
00-6:00 pm: The Garth and Mall Areas. 
Family Celebration Afternoon. Cultural 
programs from diSfferent parts of the 
world...food(!!), drinks, children’s pro­
grams, worship and praise.
:00-5:30 pm and 7:00-8:30 pm: Travis 
Auditorium. One man play On thé life of 
John Wesley. “The Man From Aldersgate” 
as portrayed by Roger Nelson. He has 
performed this production over 1000-times 
30 countries. Invite family and friends to 
this event. There will be no entry fee, but 
love offerings will be taken.
Thursday, May 14: 
International Mission 
Celebration Day
10:00 am Chapel: Open air meeting in 
Mall area. Floyd McClung, the Interna­
tional Director for YWAM, will speak on 
“Mobilizing the Church forCompleting the 
Task of World Missions.” ~
12:00-1:30 pm: Garth. Open Discussion 
on the topic, “Grow ing Together to be World 
Christians.” A Video presentation, “Cold 
Water” will be shown, followed by a time 
of prayer to seek creative new ways to 
benefitmore from the diversity of the Fuller 
community. Lunch will follow. Sponsored 
bylSCC. p
3:00-5:00 pm: Garth. “EasternEuropean 
Panel” Open discussion forum with eight 
student experts on the challenges and op­
portunities of missions in Eastern Europe. 
The forum will be led by Kaarina Ham.
3:00-5:00 pm: Payton 101. “Africa Fo­
rum” The topic is “Critical Challenges 
Facing the Church in Africa. ” There will be 
a cultural program with times of reflection 
and discussion.
5:00-7:00 pm: The Garth. The Japanese 
and Indonesian Fellowship is sponsoring 
“Life Ministries Japan” on the subject, “In­
novative Mission Ministries in Japan To­
day” and “Missions in Indonesia.” There 
will be a presentation of a tea ceremony and 
a cultural program with singing.
7:00 pm: Payton 101. “Asia Celebration 
Night” Indigenous worship led by various 
Asian fellowships. The guest speakers are 
Dr. Saphir Athyal on “Christian Faith 
Amidst Asian Religions” and Dexter Low, 
“The Challenge on Church Planting in 
Asia.”
creation celebration * mission
A Focus on “The Natural Community”
by Nada Seilers. TGU President 
What is the Christian’s responsibility with respect to God’s creation-the physical environ­
ment in-which we live? Should we be concerned with environmental issues and how far 
should we go to be good stewards of therearth? Why is it .that others seem to be more 
concerned with nature’s predicaments than we in the church are? What’s the difference 
between stewardship and dominion? Perhaps you’ve wondered about these and other 
related questions when considering the natural. world around us...
As jpart of ASC’s upcoming Community Celebration, I and other student leaders 
came to the realization that we hardly ever spend time considering'the important ways in. 
which our natural environment-the Creation into-which God has also placed us-is an 
integral part of who we are as believers. In a time when environmental issues dominate. 
.campaigns and political agendas, when beaches routinely clos'd and natural resources the 
world over are beingdestroyed or consumed at a horrifying pace, somehow, Christians arc 
way behind in dying to grapplc wiih the divine mandate to be stewards of creation until 
Christ returns. " ' ..
- Together, we need to learn a theology of creation which values the gifts o f  land and 
water andsky and living creatures aroundpsTone which helps us to understand our place 
an creation and our role in its continuing existence.' Come on outandget into the issues;1 
as a community of faith, oupLord’s earth is our earth too., how -will we care for it? & -■
Church Explosion: A Historical Survey of the 
Rapid Christian Expansion and a Forecast of
Critical Challenges Facing the Church in Africa
by Francis Karnao. PhD Intercultural Stucties 
At the beginning of this century, politicians, economists and religious leaders labelled 
Africa as the dark Continent.' Today this vast land full of peopfe has become a “continent 
of light" with missions of Africans pledging their total allegiance to the lordship of Jesus 
Christ. But even with such rapid growth, the.mission is far from being complete. The 
following critical issues will be addressed at the “African Forum” on May 14, 3-5 pm in 
Payton-101. ~ '  • _ „ - - '
' * "What factorshave Cither facilitated or hindered the development of Christianity in 
Africa from 1960 to the present?” Presentation by Washington Kamau.
* "How Should the Church Respond to the Socio- economic, and Political Upheaval 
of Africa Today?” Presentation by Nash Pwol.~ '¿ej ^
s bjKggjg I 1 '  k ‘ v , * • ir~y ' y  ' • •
* “What are the urgent Leadership and TheologicaL Issues Facing the Church in
Africa?” presentation by Stanley Mutyunga. • ;_*% ... ■ .J
There will be reflection times, opportunities for question and African Christian Traditional
Asia Celebration Night 
Bridges Theology and 
Mission
by Chandra Mallampallk SO T Student 
Thursday, Mary 14 at 7 pm, Payton 101, is 
“Asia Celebration Night.”  The Fuller com­
munity is invited to participate in an evening 
which celebrates the advancement of God’s 
Kingdom in Asia. The evening opens with an 
extended worship time led by sevéral Asian 
fellowships at Fuller.
Asia encompasses many people gorups, 
each with its own distinct culture and heri­
tage. Many of these groups jare represented 
■within our student body. The purpose of this, 
evening is to appreciate the distinctiveness of 
various Asian cultures while agreeing on a 
common burden for the Gospel.
j  Speaking that evening are Dexter Low 
and Dr. Saphir Athyal. Dexter Low is pastor 
and'founderof Latter Rain Church in Malay­
sia which began in 1976 as an indigenous 
churph planring movement and has, since 
then, multiplied to forty churches, scattered 
throughout Malaysia. Just prior to arriving 
winter, quarter as a DMiss'student, Low 
planted a church in Australia. Low currently 
services as a coordinator for the “Spiritual 
W arfare” track of the AD2000mission move­
ment for southeast Asia. Thrusday night, he 
will speak on “The Challenge of Church 
Planting m Asia.”
Dr. Athyal approaches Asian missions 
from a more theological perspective. For 15 
years, he was a president of Union Biblical 
Semiriary-(UBS) in Pune, India, which is the 
largest graduate level seminary in South Asia. 
For seven years, he was Vice Chair of the 
Lausanne Committee and in 1989, was Pro­
gram Chair for Lausanne II in Manilla. Fot 
the pást ten years, he has been an adjunct 
professor in the School of World Mission and 
has lectured in,seminaries throughout Asia.
His topic on Thursday night is “Chris- 
tiari-Faith Amidst Asian Religions.”
3 Asia Celebration Night is an opportu­
nity to become acquainted with the many 
faces of Asia that are represented at Fuller. 
Asian and non-Asian alike are invited to 
enjoy a timé of worship, enlightenment and 
fellowship! This event, sponsored by 
Multicultural Concerns, is qne among many 
worthwhile events of Creation Celebration 
Week.
a semi-calendar
Mon Tue' Wed Thu Fri
11 12 ; 13 14 15
10 am: Denominational 10 am: "Communities Creation Celebration: Creation Celebration: Creation Celebration:Meetings*., , in Crisis" Forum (see 
Chapel onPg 1)
The Environm ent International M issions Fam ily C elebration*
10 am: "Communities 
in Crisis" Fomm (see 
Chapel on Pg 1)
10 am: Eastern Europe 
Meeting*




8:30 ani-9:30 pm: 
Christian Leadership and 
Management Seminar*
10 am: SWM Chapel*
10 am: Ministry Devel­
opment Seminar*
8:30 am-9:30 pm:- 
Christian Leadership and 
Management Seminar*
7 pm: Presbyterian Se­
nior Banquet* , .
Mission Celebration Week 
From May 12r 15,. students from all three 
schools will jpin in a week of missions and- 
celebration of creation. This week with 
many“differentevents, forums, discussions 
is sponsored as a united effort by the 'All 
Seminary Council and theTGU, SWM GU, 
and -several ASC. Concerns Committees. 
The purpose of this week is to dcmpnstrate 
unity in diversity of students from all six 
continents. Theological challenges, the re­
maining task of world missions, as well as 
wholeness of community and families will 
be in the focus. Some of the major events 
include:
- If you have questions, call Nada Sell­
ers (714)476-0374 o r Markus Rapp 
(818)797-4960. More detailed information 
can be found on page,4 and 5,
Eastern Europe
A weekly meeting of people interested in 
, ministry and/or networking in Eastern Eu­
rope meets Mondays, from 10-11 am at 527 
East Union #103 (behind the Prayer Gar­
den). The May IT  meeting will focus, on 
"Rationalism and Ethnicity in Eastern Eu­
rope. ” The facilitator will be Miroslav Pujic. 
The May 18; meeting will focus,_on 
Ecumenism and Inter-denominational Re­
lations in Eastern Europe. The facilitator, 
will beDougYoder. For more information, 
call .818-795-26361 '
Ordained Women's Panel ’ 
Several ordained women-working in the 
church will.be ¡sharing about their ministries 
to whicH God, has called them arid about 
their journeys toward that.call. Come and 
hear their stories on May 13, 7 pm, Front 
Room of Catalyst. Dessert will be served.
Training Your Short-Term 
Mission Teams
Leam how to train your short-term mission 
teams at an innovative new week-end semi­
nar to, be held here on the.Fuller campus 
May 15-17. Led by Fuller grads Doug and 
(Jackie Millham, this'seminar will bp in­
valuable for youth leaders, mission pastors, 
and anyone else, leading mission teams to 
any part of the world. Academic credit 
available. For brpehures or rnore informa­
tion,^please stop by GlasserHalJ, room 202 
or call the Millhams at x5390.
Ministry Development Seminar 
, Dr. Cameron Lee, Assistant Professor of 
Marriage andFamily Studies, wiHpresent a 
- seminar entitled, “Ministry andFamily Life: 
Issues Facing Ministers and Their Fami- 
. lies,",onThursday,May 14,1992,10-llam 
in the D.Min classroom. This seminar will 
identi fy and explore important-issues facing 
ministers and their families which emerge 
in relation to the contexts and responsibili­
ties of ministry. A ll interested students are 
invited.
Christian Leadership and 
Management Seminar
A conferenceis being held practically in 
your backyard on May 13-14,1992. Speak­
ers for this event iriclude Lewis Smedes, 
Dallas Willard, Max De Pree, David 
Hubbard and many Fuller faculty mem­
bers. The program" will take place a t the 
Pasadena Holiday ton, and includes the 
possibility of academic 'credit in conjunc­
tion with attendance at the conference.
According to the Bama Research' 
Group, (‘churcji leadership skil Is” and “spiri­
tuality and character formation’’ were rated 
very highly by current Fuller students and 
Alumrii/ae as being of high interest and 
necessity for their future ministries. This is- 
yoqr opportunity to glean skills and irifor- 
mation that you’re interested in, and that 
alumrii/ae say'you will neejdJ For more 
irifoririation regarding registration, call 
Linda Maurer in Continuing Educatiori at 
584-534.0
Faculty Share Faith Experience
How God came alive;
How to keep alive to Him. 
Tuesdays; I /
, 12:00— 12:50pm.
Bob Munger’s office 
Camell#I04 
May 12 Bob Munger,
May 19 Hoover Wong 
An informal time of fellowship!
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10am: Denominational 
Meetings*





11:00 am: Dialogue with 
Mayor*
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James E. Bradley Ph.D 
On Tuesday, May 19, 1992 at 10am in' 
Travis Auditorium; the Fuller Community 
is invited.to the Installation Service for Dr. 
Bradley as -Professor of Church History. " 
The Installation Address is : “Theory and 
Practice in Theological Education” Eecep:, 
tion will follow.
Campus Visit Dialogue with 
Pasadena Mayor RicR Cole 
On May 21, Ham to 1pm in Payton 304, 
Mayor Rick Cole will meet to dialogue on 
the relationship of the City of Roses'and 
Fuller Theological Seminary. Refreshments 
provided. Space limited, please RS VP by 
Fri. May 15, to Jollene x52QJ. Sponsored 
by the Peace and Justice Committee, the 
SOT Ministry Division, and the Theology 
Elean’s office. -
Interracial Relationships
All students and faculty are welcome for a 
panel discussion on the controversial sub­
ject of interracial relations and marriages. 
Pastors and lay leaders who are involved in 
. an interracial marriage will be on this panel. 
Come for some thought provoking and spiri­
tually edifying discussion,and sharing on 
the subject. Tuesday, May 19, 3pm, Finch 





American Baptist! Finch J 16 
Anabaptist/Meruionite: Library 205 
Assemblies of God: Finch 311 
XnMissionaryAlliance: Library 203 
Church of Christ: Glasser, 205 
Episcopal/Anglicari: Preaching Chapel 
Evangelical Pres: Catalyst - 
Foursquare: Payton 302 
Lutheran: Finch 314 
Moravian: Barker Commons '. ~ 
Messianic Jews: Glasser 109 
PC(USA): Payton 301'
RCA/CRC: Finch 120 
Seventh Day Adv.:-Payton 303 
jJCC: Congregational Ch. 
Methodist/Wesleyen: Finch 130 
Vineyard: Travis Auditorium
Roman Catholic: Catalyst Conf. Rm 
Wed at 12noon
PC (USA) Events
Students, Faculty,-and Staff, you are in­
vited to our Monday morning meetings in 
Payton 301 from 10am to 10:50am. On 
May 11, Dr. Hughes Oliphant Old, a Fellow' 
at the Center for Theological Inquiry, 
Princeton, will speak to us on Reformed 
Worship. Our May 18 speaker is B. Hunter 
Farrell, Associate, for East/West Africa 
Global Mission Unit of General Assembly. 
Reminder: PC USA Graduation banquet 
will be held Friday, May 15, in,Payton 101 
from 7pm-9pm. All Presbyterian students 
are. invited to join in the honoring of our 
seniors and end, of the year celebration. 
Tickets sold at the door, graduating seniors 
free, families and non-graduating sjtudents 
S6.00 per person. Please RS VP by May 8 to 
Presbyterian Office, 584:5582, CamellHall 
101- -
EPC Students
StanVandenberg, Associate Pastor of Cov­
enant Presbyterian, Church in Orange and 
the Chair of the Far West Presbyteiy Can­
didates Committee will be on campus May 
11, 10 am in the Catalyst to.talk with us 
about the candidacy process. Please come, 
espei ally if you are seeking ordination. Call 
Vicki at 707-081 1: with any questions.,
I
campus announcements






The Salvation Army’s Adult Rehabilitation 
Center in Los Angeles is currently offering 
part-time Chaplaincy internships. The Chap- 
lam Intern provides pastoral support to the 
resident work therapy program. Pastoral 
support will include pastoral counseling, 
Bible instruction and preaching. A travel 
allowance, meals, and secured parking will 
be provided. If you are looking for an in­
ternship that provides practical pastoral 
experience sign tip for an interview time in 
the Field Education Office. Chaplain Bruce 
Wilson; a Fuller graduate, will be on cam­
pus May 19to conduct interviews,
Year Long Internship Opportunity“ 
Mountain View Presbyterian' Church in 
Marysville, Washington has an opening for 
a .year-long internship. The primary re­
sponsibility will be in Adult Education with 
additional responsibilities in pastoral min­
istry. Reverend Randy Young will be on / 
campus Wednesday, May 20ih from Sam to 
12 noon to meet with interested students. If 
you would like to schedule an appointment, 
please contact the Field Education Office. 
(818)584-5377.' - _ / ' /
Academic Advisors needed for k 
next year
The SOT Academic Advising Office is- 
looking for a few advisors for the next year/ 
This is a 15 hour per week job during the 
- school year. Interested??? Come by and 
pick up a job description and application. 
Interviewing will begin May ! 1 th;-you can 
sign up for ap interview time when you' 
hand in your application.
English Teacher in, Japan 
A Baptist church in Kyushu, Japan is look­
ing for a single woman to teach English at 
the church beginning anytime in 1993. 
(though Spring is preferable). They want a 
biblically and evangelically minded woman 
who will be leading chapel time: For more 
details, please call Julie Lawson-at-310-- 
212-6159
If You’re Married, This Is For You
Do you know everything there is to know 
about your marriage? Coming your way, an 
exciting opportunity.to leam more about 
your relationship and be apart of an upcom­
ing research on married couples. Dr. Thom 
Needham, Assistant Dean for the Division 
, of Marriage and Family Therapy, is in need 
of 50 couples to take a battery of 5 tests.. 
These informative tests can be taken at your 
convenience by calling the MFT office at. 
584-5330. In exchange for your participa­
tion and contribution, you will receive a 
Tree interpretation within a small group 
setting. Don’t miss this-chance to further 
your knowledge and grow with your spouse.
Aftentiori New Students 
/ Were you admitted to Fuller 'as a Late 
Student becauseyou applied after the dead­
line? If so, you need to get an official copy 
of your bachelor’s degree transcript to' the 
Admissions Office as soon - as possible.. 
Were you admitted with a provision on 
your acceptance because something was 
missing from your/application file? It is 
necessary to get any missing pieces to the 
Admissions Office! Just a reminder, if we 
do not receive the necessary pieces, you 
will not be allowed to register for-future 
quarters. Pleasefollow up with Dave in the 
Admissions office if  you have any. ques­
tions. 3
1992-93 Loan Applications 
.1) It takes more than a grant application to 
get a loan. Contact Financial Aid about loan 
paperwork. 2) High volume results in slow 
loan processing during Spring-Summer, 
loans are processed in the order received.
Summer Bridge Deferments
Inquire about Summer Bridge Deferments 
if you have Stafford/GSL loans which have 
. been in repayment but are now deferred, or 
> SLS loans,^and you plan to take the Summer 
off but return in the Fall.
Advanced Preaching Seminar 
Applications fopthe “Fall ’92" Advanced 
Preaching Seminarnow available in Preach­
ing-Office. Applications due MayT5.V '. - - -' ' .  >. ‘.¿If?
COMPUTERS
Full range of IBM compatible- 
computers 286, 386SX, 386DX, 
and 486 at mail order prices 
from Christians who, provide 
Instruction and full support.
Old computers upgraded 
to:386SX, 386DX &486
Call for details: Ted B a rn e tt '
BASIC Com puters 
(818) 957-4515
" The Best Car Deal Anywhere!"
. _  Join dozens of happyjFullbrites’who-bave bought the 
vecfiiles they wanted at WHOLESALE prices. LetSlDCO sa v e ' 
you time, energy and money!, im ’
"S tilljh e  World's Sm allest" . - 
Fuller Referral # i-800-429-KARS 
,402 East C Street r  Upland. GA 91786
ASC Appreciates 
Administration 
Through Time of Crisis
by Norman Gordon, ASC Vice-President 
Times of crisis require flexibility and openness. The 
ASC acknowledges with much pleasure the respon­
siveness of the Fuller faculty and administration to the 
crisis in Los Angeles. The administration quickly 
adopted all ASC suggestions.
Consequently, the Fuller community could weep and 
pray together at the SWM chapel on the morning after 
the Simi Valley verdict. The Peace & Justice commit­
tee held an open mic forum in the Garth while the seminary was shutting down for the weekend.
When classes resumed on Monday, May 4th, the Fuller Academic Cabinet approved ASC recommendations that initial class time be 
set aside for expressions of prayer and pain. A campus wide convocation was hosted by Dr. Hubbard on Tuesday, May 5th. The regular 
Wednesday chapel was also organized around the anger and grief arising from the LA crisis. Additionally, an ASC subcommittee headed 
by Sandee Masuda and including faculty, staff and administrative members was formed to consider tangible ways for the Fuller 
community to express sentiments and engage in dialogue during weeks to come.
Such timely, consciencious responses from the Fuller Administration greatly encourages the ASC student leadership. It bodes well 
for the future of Fuller as we consider our own racism, divisions, and injustices. The ASC urges students to air their feelings, grievances 
and suggestions for long term change and healing to the President, the Provost, the Deans, the Office of Student-Services and the All 



















Capture the President’s Ear
OnTuesday, May 12, Dr. David Hubbard will hold his quarterly President’s Convocation. 
If you have gripes, questions or concerns please bring them. This is your prime opportunity 
to express yourself. For more info, call the President’s Office, 584-5202.
MC3 Jobs Available 
The Multicultural Concerns Committee 
(MC3) is looking for new committee mem­
bers from Summer ’92 to Spring ’93. Posi­
tions to be filled: MC3 Research Coordina­
tor (2-4 hrs weekly), Pan-African Advocate 
(4-6 hrs weekly), Pan-Asian Advocate (4-6 
hrs weekly), arid the MC3 Chairperson (6- 
10 hrs weekly). Call Sandee at 584-5215 or 
281-5789 for questions and applications
Recession? What Recession?
The ASC has three job openings for the 
coming academic year. A new sports com­
missioned-secretary and events coordina­
tor are needed. If you are interes ted in these 
jobs'which include 10 to 20 hours per week, 
please submit your name in the new ASC 
office on the first floor of the Catalyst.
Attention: Kids of All Ages
A special return engagement from the CBS 
recording artist and puppeteer, Lois Young, 
featured earlier this year, will take place 
Friday, May 22nd at 7pm in Travis Audito­
rium. Families and kids will particularly 
love this FREE show. Ice cream for all will 
be served after the performance. Another 
ASC production for the whole family.
Free Catalyst Coffeehouse!
Fuller students can capitalize on the 
gcnerousity of Total Food Management. 
Free popcorn and coffee are being served in 
the Catalyst on Monday through Thursday 
evenings from 7 to 9. The perfect place to 
take a study break, wake up between classes 
or catch'some captivating conversation. 
Thanks TFM!
Official ASC Election Results
All Seminary Council 
President: Norman Gordon 
Vice President: Robert L. Gallagher 
Treasurer: John Dhanaraj ■
Theology Graduate Union 
President: Edward (Pat) Anderson: 
Vice President: Chandra Mallampalli ;
School of World Mission Graduate 
XJiiion
President: Chaluay Ruarigchan : 
Vice President: Terry Haley
School of Psychology Graduate Union 
MFT Division
Co-President: Debbie Payne 
Secretary: Maria Flores 
Treasurer: Paul Hartman 
Clinical Division 
President: Jonathan Hardens '
editorials: "communities in crisis"
 ̂ Where Was Fuller Administration on 
Monday Morning?
-by Vernon Nickerson, DMFT Student
As. an African-American male alumnus (M.A., Theology) and current student 
(Ph.D., Marriage and Family Therapy) VI have been greatly encouraged by the proactive 
responses of my fellow students and many Fuller faculty to the events of this past week.
The devotionals held in many classes were a time for specific reflection and prayer. 
In several cases, professors sought to integrate appropriate teaching and discussion into 
the subject matter of their lectures. At least one professor, Dr. Nancey Murphy, provided 
students, with a chain letter which could be used to facilitate communication to our 
Senators and Representatives.
I am aware of several groups of students who have assisted and are assisting in the 
ongoing clean-up efforts in Los Angeles since last Friday. Many students, including 
myself, were organizing and brainstorming ways to expand the involvement of the Fuller 
community immediately upon their return to campus this past Monday. Opportunities for 
African-American, African, Asian (non-Korean), and Korean students to vent their anger 
and empower each other began Saturday and are ongoing. The city made up of the 
community of Christians at Fuller Seminary seems to be alive and well/
However, I'd like to share the following excerpt from the Weekly Bulletin of the 
School of Theology at Claremont (STC) that was distributed to their students Monday 
morning, May 4:
Many ofour students are pastors and interns in central Los Angeles. They are deeply”
involved in a ministry in which many o f us cannot fully understand or participate because 
we are not in their situation^ The support o f the entire STC community is urgently 
needed... Many o f our students will not be in class for several days and may not complete 
their assignments in a timely manner. The faculty is prepared to make the appropriate 
response. /  am providing ~any o f  our central Los Angeles students an automatic 
incomplete in their course work i f  they cannot meet current deadlines. -Please consult with 
[registrar] ifp. graduating student has problems as a result o f this crisis. Our sensitivity
to our students in Los Angeles is needed. 
Our prayers and understanding o f the 
issues o f racism in church and society 
must be our.main agenda at this time. — 
Allen J. Moore, Vice President for Aca­
demic Affairs
I wondered where Fuller administra­
tion was when I returned to campus Mon­
day morning, May 4. After a three-day 
'  hiatus, theonlyofficialresponsefromFuller 
Seminary was a list provided to the All- 
Seminary Council with the names of Fuller 
- facultypersons to contact as resources. It is 
anticipated that these persons and students 
will participate in a panel discussion or 
forum of some kind. So far, there has been 
no other official response from our Semi- 
nary.
I believe that pur Seminary can em­
power the women and men who are its soul 
in ways at least-as compassionate and cre­
ative as our neighbors at Claremont. The 
only question I and others are asking is- 
When? Carpe diem. Fuller!
CIAO YIEPA S ADE NA
Come experience the finest 
elements o f Chinese and Italian 
cooking, harmoniously blended 
In a delicious Sino-Mediteranean 
cuisine. Enjoy extraordinary plates 
like Shanghai Ravioli. Moo Shi Duck 
Calzone. o r Crispy Catfish. You'll 
also enjoy our beautiful location in 
Old Town Pasadena.
Try our $5.95 Lunch Special!
It includes soup or salad, with 
choices such as Linguini Alla 
Tuna. King Pao Chicken Pizza 
and Shrimp Fried Rice.
ITALIAN-CHINESE CUISINE 
<818)578-1231
54 W. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA
The Language 
of Languish
by George N. Bolden, Jr. SOT 
Lawlessness begets lawlessness; violence 
begets violence—The so-called underclass 
of our society, who may be directly respon­
sible for the looting, rioting, and burning 
throughout Los Angeles County last week 
following the “not guilty” verdict reached 
by the twelve jurors in the Rodney King 
beating trial, merely reflected the long­
term lawlessness and violence inflicted 
upon them from the controlling class.
" “Domestic tranquility” and the “rule 
of law are the language of dominance. Its 
violent outcomes are exploitation, insur­
ance “red-lining”, police brutality, unrest, 
and injustice. “We’re fired up; can’t take 
no more” and “no justice, no peace” are the 
language of languish. Its violent outcomes 
are drug abuse, dri ve-by shootings, welfare 
dependency, and self-hatred.
Last week, the underclass and the con­
trolling class shouted'at each other and 
- each could not comprehend the other’s 
language. As a result, a community under 
tension erupted into a city under siege.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote: “... 
we must... create'the kind of tension in 
society that will help man rise from the 
dark depths of prejudice and racism to the 
majestic heights of understanding and broth­
erhood.” For us today, we don’t have to 
create the tension; it is already there. We 
must'be unwilling to cover it with a Band- 
Aid. However, we must be willing to take 
the painful but necessary steps to expose 
our societal wounds to the healing balms 
that will bring about a deep and lasting 
wholeness.
We all must accept personal responsi­
bility for injustice, whether it be found in 
the courtroom, the boardroom, or the class­
room. We must take direct action against 
injustice without waiting for the govern­
ment to decree or a majori ty to agree or the 
administration to act or acourt torule in our 
favor. Our failure to act in this “defining 
moment in history” may allow for the greater 




by Mike Victory, MDiv Student
81 seconds was how long wc saw Rodney King. 
You could feel the baton blows, feel the the sting. 
“What were those Jurors thinking?”, You may ask 
As they let the officers go scott-free.
“It was an act of brutality and injustice.”
We all said so innocently.
81 seconds brought fire and pain 
To a city known for its human stain 
Shops were emptied from all the looting.
My God! atiother drive-by shooting.
81 seconds-it went by so slow.
What really happened? Nobody knows.
No respect for humanity;
Red, Yellow, Black or White.
Is it a matter for insanity?
-uncivil civil rights?
81 seconds-what about God and all?
It's been happening for-awhile, since the fall.
In the image of God-humanity created 
In the incarnation-humanity demonstrated. 
Questions can be asked and comments Cited 
Only by God’s presence is humanity united.
Riots Sound Trumpet Cry...Continued from ¡ 
page 1 •
social inequality and racism. There are rnany knowledgeable 
people at Fuller who explain this sad (false?) dichotomy with 
various doctrines and theories. It is theduty of every Christian 
to grasp the tension and live with it.
Pastor Ahn reminded us that the real battles to be fought 
are spiritual, not against flesh and blood, and that our victory 
is in Christ, not the system. Dr.s Gooden and Panned, in effect, 
warned us that Christians must own a warrant for their 
spiritual aiscourse. Before pointing to Jesus as the answer, we 
must enter the concrete experience of the oppressed. Praying 
for the Black male was a starting point.
The message heard again and again is the powerful and 
alerting message, one of repentance...not only a realization 
and confession of sinful attitudes and actions that have con­
tributed to racism and prejudicism, but a turning away from 
these ways toward the way of the Kingdom pf God. We need 
to balance spiritual awareness with an earth-level grasp oflifc 
in thè war zone which hears the voices of those “who’vc been 
screwed.” Fuller needs such balance if it is to release people 
who will bring an authentic-message of hope to places like 
L.A. Otherwise, we’ll only “give birth to the wind.” -i-
by Chandra Mallampani and Vicki Luna, SOT
Whitey Gets Schooled
by Craig Detweiler, SOT Student 
“What can we do?’’ “How can we prevent suclran awful thing from 
happening again?” “Is there any hope?” Such sincere questions have 
been bandied about classrooms, kitchen tables and church pews since 
Los Angeles erupted in a firestorm of frustration. I offer one example 
of reconciliation I encountered in hopes of buoying our faith and vision 
during a time when its easy to despair.
Three years ago, I “crossed the tracks” in my hometown of Charlotte, 
North Carolina. After listening to my fellow Y oung Life staff talk about 
their desire to see African-American teens get involved in suburban 
clubs, I decided to take a more pro-active approach than merely 
lamenting our all white ministry. I went to the inner city because I was 
convinced we white Christians needed the black perspective on Jesus. 
If f  wanted to/understand scripture, grasp the image of God, and know 
Jesus more fully, I had to leave my white culture.
I found that going to urban Charlotte as a seeker rather than a pseudo 
savior made a tremendous difference. African-american pastors gra­
ciously received me with well-founded skepticism; How many times 
have well-meaning Caucasians brought their solutions to the inner city? 
How often have pastors had to grit their teeth watching whites put on 
programs for their “needy kids’*? After several months of showing up 
consistently to ask, to listen, to serve, I was privileged to hear some 
hard, illuminating truth about the black experience in America.
Eventually, we began a Young Life program for urban teenagers 
under the auspices of local black churches on their turf, on their terms, 
with their teenagers. Rather than ministering to suburban kids who 
would not give you the time of day, I found myself surrounded by 
teenagers desperate for a listening ear, open about their need. I did not 
spend my time inventing more creative programs to convince kids Jesus 
was “cool.” I brought whatever resources I had to.urban teens eager for 
any hope we offered. )
I invited my white pastor, Rev. Andy Smith to meet my black mentor, 
Rev. Charles Mack. Charles and Andy became prayer partners with 
Andy being consistentlyTloored and stretched by the faith journey of 
Charles. Andy’s heart became wrenched and his faith rejuvenated. 
Jesus really mattered in the inner city. Andy’s sermons began to 
change, including questions about social transformation rather than 
simply personal applications.
This past fall, Westminster Presbyterian hosted Rev. Mack’S Progres­
sive Baptist Church at a united worship service. For once, all the pews 
in the expansive, white Presbyterian church were filled. Moreover, the 
Progressive Church Choir brought a celebration of Jesus that humbled 
the’Presbyterian congregation. Now, civic leaders across Charlotte 
have committed to building a gymnasium, classroom and sanctuary 
addition to Progressive Baptist to serve residents of the “other side of 
the tracks.”- Those with resources have found a place with compelling 
need. Yet, more importantly, those with resources are being blessed, 
witnessed to, and transformed by the faith of their African-American 
brothers andsisters. God took one small trip across town and multiplied 
it into a ministry of remarkable reconciliation.
.1 am not a very “urban” person. I am not street wise. But, I 
haveAfrican-American. friends who recognized my sincere desire to 
learn. School is “in” for those who have ears to hear.
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AUTO R E PA IR : jSMOG 
CHECKS, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc___Com­
plete service. Hrant Auto Ser­
vice, 1477E. Washington Blvd., 
Pasadena. (818)798-4064. Call 
for appointment.
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO- 
GRAPIC SERVICES: Studio 
or location potrait and publicity 
photos. Group, individual, fami­
lies, babies. Color and Black 
and White. Reasonable rates. 
Contact Jerry Pfaff (818) 798- 
3174.
LOOKING FOR ROOM ­
MATE : Almost 4th year psych 
stident looking for non-smok­
ing room-mate to go apartment/ 
house hunting is South Pasa­
dena—Southern Pasadena/San 
Marino. My rent range goes up 
to$450/mo. Wouldliketomove 
anytime from June 12 to July 
1st. Call Kathy at (818) 795- 
3655.
SIDCO AUTO BROKERS: 
Anymakeormodel. Wholesale 
prices. Exclusive service pro­
vided for Christian college and 
seminary faculty, staff, students, 
and alumni/ae. Call toll free 1- 
800-429-KARS
COMPUTERS ON SALE: 
Desktop, Laptop, and printers 
are on special, sale for Fuller 
students and faculty. Call (818) 
795-5960 (24 hr service) Ask 
for Jim Koo.
WOMEN'S SEMINAR: "The 
Woman Behind the Mask" is a 
seminar for living healthy lives 
at Lake Avenue Congregational 
Church on May 15 and 16, pre­
sented by Charlene Underhill; 
MFCC. $25. For info, 
(818)578-8590.
MISSIONARIES: American 
Benefits Plus offers great 
fundraising opportunities. En­
dorsed by Dr. Pat Robertson. 
This can offer unlimited money 
sources. Call 1-800-429-5263.
GOLF LESSONS: Beginners 
to advanced. Instuctor has 17 
years experience. Affordable 
rates. Contact Kyla at 818-287- 
913k
THE HOLY SPIRIT AND 
ASIAN WORLD MISSIONS 
CONFERENCE: On May 14- 
lb, at Glendale Presbyterian 
Church. Speakers are: Dr. Joe 
Ozawa, Dr. Siang-Yang Tan, 
John Dawson, Steve Long, John 
Taimoor, P.J. John and Che Ahn. 
Studentregistration S5.00. Con­
tact M ari anne at 310-516-6261.
CO U PLES COM M UN­
ICATION GROUP Improve 
the way you talk, listen, and 
resolve conflicts. Build a more 
satisfying relationship. 1) Use 
the Awareness sheet to map is­
sues. 2)Leam5 skills to listen 
effectively to your partner. 3) 
Learn an 8 step conflict resolu­
tion process. 4) Discover your 
predominant communication 
style. Group sessions: 6-8 pm. 
Group I: 4 Wednesdays, May 
6,13,20, and 276. Group II: 4 
Thursdays, May 7,14,21, and 
28. Fee: $30 pre-group assess­
ment, S30 each session. Non­
student: S35. Location: Fuller 
Psychologicàl and Family Ser­
vices. Therapist: Nancy Ander­
son, MA, MET Ph. D. Student. 
Call 584-5555 to register or for 
further information.
SUMMER YOUTH P ASTOR 
NEEDED: Thai congregation 
in Pasadena needs for June- 
August, 10-15 hrs per week. 
Paid. Youth services are in En­
glish. Guitar skills preferred. 
Call Chandra at 795-1761.
IN TER V A R SITY  STU­
DENTS NEED TO RAISE 
FUNDS: They will cheerfully 
do any work you need done in 
your yard/home! Through do­
nations, we hope to spread the 
gospel this summer in word and 
deed in urban U.S., India, Sri 
Lanka, England. Call Mark at 
213-341-4016.
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Book Early For The Holidays
Call: (818)907-1825 or 
Fax (818)907-0651
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